This month's cover picture, by Rob Day and was taken at Bruce Bay in, no not
Australia, but New Zealand.
Mike Roberts did the cover picture editing and graphical work.

May 2015. Wife and parents flew to the Pyrenees, I was allowed a 'pass' to ride
down and back on my tod - 3 days each way, almost exclusively on D graded
roads - brilliant!
John Jenkins
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your Committee
No Calls After 9pm Please

Officers
Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer

Steve Gocher
John Sillett
Bryan Duncan

01473 430643
01473 219488
07879 654122

Committee Members
Vice Chairman
Chief Observer
RL & RC Training
Buddy Co-ordinator
Caring SAM
Group Nights
Publicity
Publicity Co-ordinator
Discount Scheme
Webmaster
Magazine Editor

Martin Drury
Karl Hale
Leia Dowsing
Vicky Smith
Brian Ellis
Trevor Read
Martin Drury
Glyn Hill
David Arbon
Mike Roberts
Felix Oliver

07595 277831
01359 241552
07841 699081
01255 830352
07740 564097
07775 594899
07595 277831
07986 319163
01473 684206
01473 718915
07712 649860

Committee Support Members
Membership Secretary
Associate Co-ordinator
Admin Support

Linda Barker
Susan Smith
Sara Hale

01473 327555
01206 251946
01359 241552

National Observers
Mike Roberts
Derek Barker
Stuart Young
Lee Gage

01473 718915
01473 327555
07931 350799
07732 753623

David Rudland
Richard Toll
Leia Dowsing

01473 401362
01473 401363
07841 699081

Observers
John Morgan
Paul Newman
Tony Chyc
Paul Spalding
Ruth Acworth
Tim Murgatroyd

01473 711699
01473 620450
01206 231782
07879 844618
07783 007100
07901 332757

Steve Gocher
Simon Phillips
Chris Smith
André Castle
Ross Mckinlay
Kevin Brendish

01473 430643
01473 830671
01206 251946
07730 526674
07986 838028
07854 494041

I.A.M. Examiner
Kevin Stark

07801600378

If you would like to help out on the committee come along to a meeting and
see what you can do to help out, after all many hands makes light work
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Next Issue
Closing date for copy – Friday after club night. Send via e-mail or on a USB
memory stick (which will be returned) or even hand-written, not a problem.
The Editor reserves the right to edit, amend or omit as he feels fit.

WEBSITE ADDRESS
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com
SAM is a registered Charity ~ No. 1067800
All Official Correspondence to: John Sillett
37 Bishops Hill, Ipswich, IP3 8EW. 01473 219488. 07801685362.
John.sillett1@ntlworld.com
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Chairman's Chat
A very warm welcome to the July edition
of the SAM Observer.
The year seems to be flying by at an
increasingly alarming rate, being fuelled
by the SAM events, trips that I've planned
coming up, my duties as SAM Chairman
and not to mention Observing. More about
flying at an alarming rate later...
The Hints n Tips Brunch Run was well
attended on Sunday 14th June and by all
accounts was enjoyed by the full &
associate SAM members and guests who attended. Many thanks going to
Chris Smith & Andre Castle for organising the event and to all the Ride
Leaders & Observers who gave up their time to make the event a success.
Congratulations going to our Treasurer Bryan Duncan who won the £20 Orwell
Motorcycles gift token for gaining the highest score on Andre's observation
quiz. More about this on Page 11. I don't know if Bryan was more surprised at
winning the quiz and receiving the prize or being presented with the receipt!
Andre informed me that after the event he went back to collect the signs he'd
put in place for the quiz. He got to Bromswell and found that the 'Position',
'Speed' and 'Gear' signs, placed on the verge well away from the edge of the
road, had been run over!!
The irony of this wasn't wasted on him...
With all the trips and SAM events I've been involved in lately I'd almost
forgotten about the IAM Skills Day at Thruxton I'd booked up for a couple of
months ago. I was reminded by a joining instructions email from Lyn Francis
from IAM HQ. I'll share my experiences of the event with you next month
possibly including a few snippets of video.
My Chief's Challenge selfie collection is going well. I've solved the clues and
have visited about a third of the villages mostly in the North of the county. I
had real trouble taking the first few selfies though, trying to get the village
sign, a bit of me and as much of my bike in the pictures as possible.
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I'm becoming quite a selfieprofessional
now,
even
though I say so myself.
Based on the contents of
June's edition I'm not the only
one enjoying myself doing the
challenge.
Our Examiner,
Kevin Stark, appears to be
having a whale of a time too
based on his selfie picture and
his heart felt “quotation”!
Have you signed up for the
Chief's Challenge yet? It's
not too late. See page 21 for
further detail.
Checkout my best selfie yet,
complete
with
authentic
helmet hair.
If you missed the previous bumper Theory Saturday session don't despair, there
is another one planned for Saturday 22nd August. I encourage you to attend if
you're an associate member building up to attaining the IAM test standard or a
full member and would like to brush-up your theory knowledge.
Understanding the theory of Roadcraft, aka the System, being essential to
attaining and maintaining an advanced riding standard and ultimately staying
safe on our increasingly busy roads.
Returning to the theme of flying at an alarming rate, this month's Group Night
guest speaker is former Royal Air Force fast jet pilot Mike Bettell. Mike is
going to give us a talk about a day in the Life of a Phantom Pilot. We're going
to charge an entrance fee of £2 for members and £3 for guests, who are most
welcome at attend, with the proceeds going to Mike's chosen charity. The
evening's proceedings will start promptly at the usual time of 7:30pm. Mike's
talks are always well attended so please make sure you arrive early to eat, get a
drink and to take your seat in time for the off.
Cheers

Steve
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New Associate Members
A warm welcome is extended to our most recent Associate members:

Niall Darke Duncan Harlock
If anyone else has joined us and not had a mention yet, let the Editor know and
he will put your name in the next Issue

IAM Test Passes
Congratulations to the members who have passed their
Advanced test this month.

Graham Carey
Louise Williamson
Chris Breeds

for an IAM F1RST pass
Her Observer was
Andre Castle
His Observer was
Mike Roberts

When you pass your advanced test please let
Karl Hale or Susan Smith know.
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WE ARE LOOKING FOR NEW
OBSERVERS TO JOIN OUR
RANKS
Observers are a valuable asset to the club and give of their time freely in the
interests of improving Motorcycle Road Safety.
To ensure we continue with the fantastic work of the current team I am
organising an assessment day for those members who are interested in trying
out for this demanding role on Saturday 19th September 2015.
Before you grab the phone and call, let me give you some of the facts. Being an
Observer for SAM requires the following qualities, you need to be;
Committed to improving the standard of riding for both yourself and
others.
Have very good communication skills.
Have a good knowledge of Roadcraft and be able to put over the concepts
of it to people from all backgrounds and abilities.
Be riding at least the standard of the IAM test.
Be a fully paid up member of SAM and the IAM.
Have loads of patience.
Be able to give freely of your time to observe, attend regular refresher
training sessions with National Observers, support organised events and
share your skills onto others.
So the training process;
Following successful selection on Saturday 19th September 2015 assessment
day, you will need to commit to attending three evening classroom training
sessions of around 2 hours each. There will then be a number of practical
assessments concentrating on your riding, communications and teaching. You
would be expected to have completed all of this by the end of Spring 2016 so
that we can use your new found skills.
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I make no apologies, the process is tough, however there is a minimum
national standard required and this has to be verified by the Institute of the
Motor Industry (IMI) where upon success, you will have earned an external
qualification endorsed by them.
If I have not put you off by now and you are now even keener then give me a
call on 01359 241552 or book your place, email Sara at:
karlsarahale@btinternet.com
Closing date for applications will be Saturday 5th September 2015.
Regards

Karl Hale
Chief Observer.
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Sign Posts Quiz – Hints
and Tips Ride 2015
As part of this year’s ride, we decided to add a little something different
by adding an observation quiz. The idea was to encourage riders (and pillions)
to look out for road signs. It's really surprising even on simple route how many
different signs you can pass on a trip like this. Comments at the meeting point
seemed to point out that some riders claimed 'they didn't have enough time to
think about their riding and look out for signs'!
So with a basic idea in my head, I set out a few days before the ride to
collect as much information from the route (clockwise and anti-clockwise). So
with my 'trusty' dicta-phone in the car I set off to record every sign in both
directions. It's a while since I carried out a full 'commentary', probably the last
time being as a 'scoop and run' blue light Ambulance Driver back in the early
90's. But I merrily chatted to myself for nearly 3 hours as I drove round. (Some
of you I know will be saying 'he talks to himself most days') but it was a good
refresher and I commend to you all doing a commentary, especially if you need
something to focus on. Anyway I duly played the tapes back and came up with
the results below. From this I created the quiz, using 'ranges' rather than exact
answers. On the day I also set out the IPSGA signs on the approaches to two
bends in the hope that riders would spot the 'system' in real time. All the road
signs I recorded were 'official' although some were partially obscured or in a
very poor condition (but they were definitely there if you looked hard enough).
Here's a few things I also noted on the way round.
Just how many convex mirrors there were
on this route. Each one would suggest that people
struggle getting a view from their drives. Which
certainly offers riders a warning about road
position when passing them.
That a hazard sign positioned in one
direction, doesn't mean there will be one from the
other direction.
We seem to have a real problem with
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'animal's' on the road with signs for ducks, deer, horses/riders and even
frogs.
I also asked riders to spot the 'Hugger' signs, which I was expecting to see
on the B119 (Fram-Sax) but alas not a sign in sight.
After the ride, feedback from riders was good, and some surprised just how
many signs there were. Anything we can do to encourage observation is worth
the effort. So when you're out and about, please keep an eye out for those
unusual signs, they were definitely put up for a reason and you should add this
little bit of extra knowledge to your riding plan.
Congratulations to B Duncan who was our overall winner on the day.
Feature

Clockwise –
Wyevale to
Fram
5
5

AntiClockwise –
Wyevale to
Snape
3
5

Huggers
Exclamation
Marks
Frogs
Horse/Rider
Deer
Duck
Schools

1
5
3
0
6

2
4
5
1
6

Pubs
Zebra Crossing
Slippery Road
Elderly People
Cyclists

11
1
3
0
1

11
1
3
1
0

André Castle
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SAM Theory Evenings
As most of you know, on the Thursday evening, directly
after Group Nights, SAM holds its monthly Theory
Evening. Based on an ever revolving subject list of
important rider skills these nights are an informal evening
of facts and lively banter all aimed at improving your ride
based on the information in “How to be a better rider”.
Each session covers one of the four main topic areas;
Overtaking
Cornering

Planning & Positioning
Gears & Acceleration

Mainly aimed at Associates going through the Skill for Life course, these
evenings are also a good way for full members to brush up on their theory and
add their experiences and questions to the session.
The great benefit of attending these sessions in the classroom means it saves
time on the road, covering theory and has the added advantage of an
opportunity to discuss any issues you may have generally on your Skill for Life
Course.

Karl Hale,
The SAM Observer July 2015
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Thursday’s summer
Chip Run
30th July
Peyton Plaice
Barton Rd
Bury St Edmunds
IP32 7BE
Tel: 01284 766118
Meet at Beacon Hill IP6 8LP - and fill in 'Contact Number' sheet in good time
for the 18:15 Briefing and subsequent departure.
All riders must attend Briefing
Ride co-ordinator Phil Sayer.
On leaving Beacon Hill services, at Roundabout take 3rd proper exit (A1078)
Take second turn on right onto Flordan Road. Stay on this road through the
Creetings and into Stowmarket
At T junction turn right onto Mortimer Road
At Roundabout take 1st exit (B1115). At next Roundabout take 2nd exit
(B1113)
Stay on B1113 through Old Newton and Finningham then take left turn to
Walsham Le Willows At X roads turn left (opposite Six Bells pub)
Stay on this road through Badwell Ash, Hunston, Stowlangtoft, Pakenham and
on to Gt Barton.
At T junction turn right, then left at X roads onto A143, then right onto Mill
Road (B1106) At X roads turn left. At T junction (on bend) turn right.
At Roundabout take 1st exit. At next Roundabout take 1st exit. At next
Roundabout take 1st exit. At next Roundabout take 2nd exit.
Turn right at traffic lights. Chip shop and More Motos are on right just after
Farm Foods shop
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Ride Co-ordinators and
Ride Leaders
Ride Leaders and Ride Coordinators are the full SAM members that
facilitate SAM social rides. In order to maintain and hopefully increase
the club social rides, the club needs sufficient numbers to allow our
much-loved breakfast, Summer Chip and Winter Saturday Jaunts to
continue. If you are interested in helping the club, and helping yourself
by becoming a Ride Co-ordinator and ride Leader, please contact Sara
Hale or Leia Dowsing to find out more information about one or both
of these roles.

Current Ride Co-ordinator and Ride
Leader.
David Wood, Chris Nunn, Trevor Adams,
Sayer, Glyn Hill, Martin Drury,

John Jenkins,
Bob Page.

Phil

Current Ride Leaders
Paul Jocelyn-Brown,

Brian Ellis,

Ken Beckinsale,

Sara Hale.

Please check the SAM Calendar and SAM Forum on-line for last minute
changes/cancellations. On the Forum you will also find the routes as text, route
cards, and on Google Maps / Streetview, along with a photo of the destination,
so you can familiarise yourself with the route before the day.
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BREAKFAST RUN 2015
2nd August, 2015
The Lattice House
Chapel St
Kings Lynn
PE30 1EG
Tel:01553 769585
Meet at Stowmarket Tesco’s IP14 5BE - and fill in 'Contact Number' sheet in
good time for the 09:00 Briefing and subsequent departure.
All riders must attend Briefing.
Ride Co-ordinator is Martin Drury.
Turn right out of Tescos on Gun Cotton Way and make for the mini
roundabout at the bottom of Stowupland Hill.
Turn on to the B1113 through Old Newton and up to the junction with the
A143.
Make a staggered crossing then turn right through Rickinghall/Botesdale High
Street.
Turn left onto the B1113 to South Lopham. Turn left on the A1066 to
Garboldisham.
Turn right on the B1111 through East Harling and join the A1075 to the right.
Turn left at Watton traffic lights then turn right at the roundabout to
Swaffham.
Follow the A1065 to Castle Acre then turn left on the B1145 through Gayton,
crossing the A149 into Kings Lynn.
Follow the A148 signs passing the station then turn right, still following A148
sign to Bus Station/Cromer.
Bear left at the Lidl store then first left into Austin Street. An array of car parks
present themselves.
Bike parking is free anywhere in car parks that have no designated bike areas,
those that do parking is still free but only within the markings.
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Thursday’s summer
Chip Run
27th August,
Reg's / Reggie’s,
21, St Johns Rd
Gt. Clacton
CO15 4BS
Tel: 01255 421487
Meet in car park behind Curry’s at Copdock, IP8 3TT at 18:15 and fill in
'Contact Number' sheet in good time for Briefing and subsequent departure at
18:30.
All riders must attend Briefing.
Ride Co-ordinator is Trevor Adams.
Join A14 eastbound and leave at 1st exit on A137 to Manningtree.
Turn left at the station roundabout and follow B1352 to Bradfield.
At Strangers pub turn left, still on B1352, towards Harwich.
Straight over roundabout on A120 and turn right by the church into Mayes
Lane.
Turn right at the T junction onto Oakley Rd, B1414.
At Thorpe-le-Soken mini roundabout turn left on B1033 towards Frinton.
At Kirby Cross mini roundabout turn right to sea front roundabout.
Turn right onto Frinton Road towards Colchester then at the left hand bend
turn off to the right on the B1027, Valley Road.
At The Ship pub mini roundabout turn right and either park behind the bus
stop on the right or use the car park in Elm Grove past the traffic lights.
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Social Rides
Please note that it is you, the rider, who is deemed to be in control of the
vehicle at all times during an Observed Run and during all other Group
activities and that the Committee of Suffolk Advanced Motorcyclists cannot
and do not accept any liability whatsoever for any injury to person or damage
to vehicle occurring in the course of any rally or other event organised by the
Group. Any member attending such an event does so entirely at his or her own
risk and must maintain their own insurance to cover any said injury to person
or damage to vehicle and must be riding a road legal vehicle, having valid road
tax, insurance and MOT certificate (if applicable).
Participants on S.A.M social rides are advised of the Events Committee’s
guidelines as follows:
You will be expected to provide a suitable means of carrying a map of the
route
If possible, have breakdown cover for your machine.
Be responsible for your own safety
Rides will commence promptly at the published departure time.
Have a FULL tank of fuel
No more than 5 in a group.
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Hadleigh show
Well what fun we had at the Hadleigh show, early start, well for most of us,
I’m not sure what happened to the Chairman, he did get there in time to sort the
coffee so all was well, and thanks to Martin for the bacon rolls.
So stand up, bikes strategically placed and we’re ready, a slowish start but as
the clouds cleared the crowds appeared and we were busy. Having the bikes on
the stand definitely draws people to the stand.
Nigel and Judy polished up the Fireblade and the Street triple and very good
they looked, Steve’s Tiger also looking good, and my old Enfield Crusader
adding a bit of nostalgia and polished chrome, I’m not sure how many times I
heard my dad had one of those, actually my dad did have one of those.
We often ask what age group we attract, well looking at the interest shown it
seems there is no particular age group, we had young, ones old ones and some
even as old as Martin! We had quite a few ladies interested, and when I said to
my wife that in a male dominated activity it seemed we had more interest from
the ladies than the men, she simply said I know why, men think they know it
all, they don’t read assembly instructions, they won’t ask directions when lost,
I said men don’t get lost its just sometimes they’re not quite sure where they
are!
Maybe she has a point who knows; perhaps the ladies in the group could let me
know if my wife is right. I digress back to the show, as I said lots of interest
from all age groups so let’s hope for an influx of new associates. Crowds
leaving now so time to break camp and set off, we had a couple of problems
putting the gear away, a word of warning don’t let Nigel near a zip because it
may not work afterwards! Steve said don’t worry I’m good with knots we use
this knot rock climbing, we can tie it, another word of advice don’t go rock
climbing with the chairman. ☺
Ok that’s about it for the show; time will tell if it was successful, thanks to
Nigel, Judy, Martin and Steve for all the help. If you would like to help with
any of the events we attend contact Martin or myself for more info.

Glyn
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Chief's Challenge 2015 –
O’SAM without the ‘V’
There's been a great response and good take up for this challenge, so
much so that our treasurer is starting to sweat a bit thinking “Did we
really agree to fund all them mugs?” Obviously I stuck up for everyone
and said “They're not mugs but valued members”. And that's a typical
committee meeting where things get lost in translation!
We are in our third month of the challenge and participants are coming
back to me with compliments about it and comments about the odd
low baller. I assure you there are no low ballers, it's just how my mind
works. There are one or two who have completed the challenge and
they have qualified for their challenge mug and their names will be
entered into the free prize draw for £200 worth of Orwell Motorcycles
gift vouchers.

There is plenty of time to do this, if you ask nicely I'd even consider
giving you the answers so you can just plan your days out and enjoy.
The challenge must be completed by 1st September 2015 and the mug
giving and prize draw will take place at Club night on 15th September
2015.
You can enter by emailing karlsarahale@btinternet.com for clues to the
locations, full rules and conditions.

Karl Hale
The SAM Observer July 2015
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Editorial
Summer solstice has come and gone,
Nights are now drawing in, but I have
managed to get out and about on the
bike.
I went on the June Breakfast run, on a
lovely sunny day, up to Norfolk, on the
way home I managed to get in a few
village signs on the Chief’s challenge. 6
down.
Then I also got to go on the chip run to Aldeburgh although I went straight
there as I live north of Suffolk so seemed pointless to go all the way to
Stowmarket to come back again…. So I went sign hunting and got a few more
in. Nice fish and chips on the sea wall with a few Shitehawks who were
desperate for us to share out suppers.
On the way home managed to get a few more sign posts in, even was told to
move over by another sign hunter, we joined forces and got a few more in
before I had to turn right and they had to turn left. And on my way home found
another sign. Only a few to go.
The weekend of the 25th ~26th my other bike club had its National rally in
Grimsby so left at 7ish and worked my way up. arriving at 9:30. From the A17
the road to Boston was closed due to roadwork’s so followed the diversion
round only to find myself back at the roadwork’s in Boston. 
The rest of the day we spent wending our way up to the Humber bridge, having
lunch at Brigg. Then I peeled of and wended my way home arriving back at
7ish. I have now done 1432 miles this year…..
Safe Riding

Felix...

Editor

Bowman’s Barn, Back Street, Gislingham, Suffolk. IP23 8JH.
Tel: 07712649860
editor@suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com

Thank you
To all the members who have contributed to this month’s magazine. ☺
But….. what about the rest of you…. 
The SAM Observer July 2015
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Closing date for copy Friday after club
night

Advertise here

Annual Advertising
Rates:
Advertise on the SAM
website for an
additional £25.

£25 for
1
/8 page

Contact:
Felix

07712649860

Sam.editor@btinternet.com

£35 for ¼ page
£50 for ½ page
£75 for full page

If you’d like to help save the Group on the printing and postage costs of your
monthly ‘hard copy’ of the ‘SAM Observer’ by opting to receive an email
notification instead, then please give me your email details on Group Night or
send me an email.
I hope that you have been enjoying the reports that members who go on ride
outs have written, and as you can see, it doesn’t have to be a wordy passage, so
feel free to scribble a few words down, a few pictures and next month you will
have another great magazine to read
Don’t forget to take your cameras and a notebook to record your trip then you
can write a nice article about it for your favourite magazine. I have a word
template if anyone would like it, email me and I’ll send you a copy which has
all the formatting re-set on it. Please remember that we use Times New Roman
as the main font for the magazine at a size 16 so that when the printer converts
the A4 pages down to A5 the font looks like a 12. I like pictures to be separate
to your articles because I can make them bigger or small to fill the page
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MEMBER INFORMATION
A lot of useful information about SAM and its activities is available on our
website. Below are some key links members will find useful.
CONTACTS
Contact details of SAM’s Committee & Observers, complete with photographs
so you can recognise everyone.
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/com
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/obs
CALENDAR
Our online calendar with relevant links which can also be linked to your
smartphone.
Contact: Mike Roberts
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/cal
OBSERVER ASSOCIATE CHARTER
What is expected of the Observer and Associate while preparing for the IAM
motorcycle test.
Contact: Karl Hale
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/chart
CARING SAM
Our customer service & complaints procedures.
Contact: Brian Ellis
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/care
DISCOUNT SCHEME
Proof of identity will be required to be shown. (e.g. Current IAM/SAM
membership cards). Save your membership fee, and more, by using these
retailers who give a discount to SAM members.
Contact: David Arbon
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/disc
ADVERTS
Got something to sell? Want to see what other members are selling? See our
online adverts section.
Contact: Mike Roberts
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/ads
SHOPS
T-shirts, sweatshirts, fleeces, hats, and more are available from SAM’s two
online shops.
Contact: Mike Roberts
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/shop
FORUM
All the latest news and discussion on all things SAM and motorcycle related.
Have a read, and then register to join in.
Contact: Mike Roberts
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/forum
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SAM Events for your Diary
July 2015
Sunday 19th
Ipswich Wheels.We will be having a stand at his new
show.
If
you
can
help
please
contact
Glyn
Hill.
https://www.ipswich.gov.uk/content/new-wheels-event-ipswich-summer
Tuesday 21st
SAM Group Night. Announcements at 19:30 followed
by Guest Speaker, Michael Bettell (Phantom Pilot). Bar and restaurant serving
all types of food/drinks including teas and coffees.
Thursday 23rd
Theory Evening. Fynn Valley Golf Club. Come along
and learn more about Roadcraft. 19:30. This month’s topic: Overtaking
Thursday 30th
Summer Chip Run, Peyton Plaice Bury St Edmunds
IP32 7BE. Meet Beacon Hill IP6 8LP in good time for 18:15 Briefing and
subsequent departure. All riders must attend Briefing
Fri 31th ~ Sat 1st
Safe Rider. If you can help the Publicity Team on the
Saturday of this event, please contact Martin Drury on 07595277831

August 2015
Sunday 2nd
Breakfast Run, The Lattice House, Chapel Street Kings
Lynn, PE30 1EG Meet at Stowmarket Tesco’s, IP14 5BE in good time for the
09:00 Briefing and subsequent departure. All riders must attend Briefing.
Wednesday 5th
Club.19:30

SAM Committee meeting. Fynn Valley Golf

Tuesday 18th
SAM Group Night. Announcements at 19:30 followed
by a chance to browse/buy some guest traders goods, Bar and restaurant
serving all types of food/drinks including teas and coffees.
Thursday 20th
Theory Evening. Fynn Valley Golf Club. Come along
and learn more about Roadcraft. 19:30. This month’s topic: Planning &
Positioning
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Theory Saturday. Come along and learn more about
Saturday 22nd
Roadcraft. Karl Hale
Thursday 27th
Summer Chip Run, Reg's / Reggie’s, 21 St Johns Road,
Gt. Clacton CO15 4BS Meet in car park behind Currys at Copdock IP8 3TT in
good time for 18:15 Briefing and subsequent departure. All riders must
attend Briefing

Note from Editor
Please check the SAM Calendar & Forum for further details and for any
changes after going to press. Especially in winter months when the weather can
be unpredictable

Disclaimer
The articles published herein do not necessarily represent the views of the
Institute of Advanced Motorists or the Suffolk Advanced Motorcyclist Group.
They are the opinions of individual contributors and are published with a view
that free expression promotes discussion and interests.

Norfolk Advanced
Motorcyclists
3rd Thursday of the month, 19:30, at Dunston Hall, A140,
Norwich, NR14 8PQ
Chairman,
Secretary,
The SAM Observer July 2015

Rob Chandler,
Alex Mason,

01493 730409
01603 716735
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